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Earlier today, the CiF office of the presidential cabinet distributed navigational devices to the
emergency response services participating in Formentera's code-based system to geolocate
homes and strategic points across the island. The system will remain in trial stages through
May, announced presidential office councillor Bartomeu Escandell, who added that «the first
year is going to be largely experimental – Formentera is the first in the country to put in place
such a system to quickly locate rural homes».

  

The different emergency services forces received only a brief explanation of how to use the
GPS devices; Escandell said that «in the coming weeks more thorough and personalised
explanations will ensure their complete and correct use by the month of May». The twenty-five
tracking tablets were handed out to members of civil protection services, the local police,
Guardia Civil, Ibanat, the Formentera hospital, the Formentera fire brigade, social services and
061 services. «Using GPS technology», explained Escandell, «the emergency response
services of the island will be able to locate the 3,600 homes that registered and received a code
or any of the 800 different points of interest across the island».

  

The CiF councillor said the goal of the project is to make Formentera safer, rendering it possible
to quickly arrive at a home or public place in the event of emergency. Xavi Vila, the director of
the company in charge of the project, reminded residents in remote corners of the island that
emergency codes can still be obtained by visiting the Citizens' Information Office (OAC),
emailing consell@conselldeformentera.cat  or calling 971321087. The total cost of the
emergency geolocalisation initiative – €183,436 – was met in equal parts by the Formentera
Council and the Leader fund of the European Union.
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